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Anti-Racism
Film Festival
Sunday, October 23, 2022
FREE ADMISSION!
We are proud to present this Film Festival at a time when conflict over race, religion, immigration,
and personal privacy threaten to divide us. We offer this Festival in the hopes of creating a greater
tolerance and collaboration as we build a community that is strong, healthy and respectful of differences. Facilitated discussions to follow films. In concern for Covid in our community, masks are
recommended. Donations appreciated.

SCHEDULE:

C...~1:30 PM- Ta-Nehisi Coates - We Were
41
Eight Years in Power: An American
Tragedy (YouTube - 38 minutes)

,'UNio
5:15 PM - Supper
~ A norishing Vegan meal of local
foods cooked by our favorite chef
from Stone Soup Cafe, Kirsten
Levitt, boxed for take out or to eat
indoors. Sliding scale donation
$4-$10. No one will be turned
away.

A conversation with author Ta-Nehisi Coates and
Marcus Campbell Ed.D. at Evanston Township
H.S. on how the history of racism in America
impacted the Obama presidency.

&2:10
~~

PM-Danger of Silence. (YouTube) 4 min.
TedTalk with Clint Smith.On the importance of
speaking up. By being silent, we allow ignorance
and hate to take hold. Video is brief but powerful.

2:15 PM Disussion led by Carl Mccargo

~.3:00

$~

PM - Thirst for Justice (2019)

1 hr. 10 min. Documentary written and
directed by Leana Hosea. Powerful, award winning documentary offers a sobering look at how
the ordinary citizens of the Navaho Nation,
Standing Rock and Flint Michigan come together to battle industry and government over water
rights, with water in Flint so toxic it could cause
cancer and affect children's ability to learn.

4:00 PM Discussion led by Strong Oak
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~6:00

$~

PM - Descendant (2022)
1 hr. 45 min. Directed by Margaret
Brown, Sundance award winning documentary follows members of Africatown
as they share their personal stories and
community history as descendants of the
Clotilda, the last known slave ship carrying Africans to the U.S. Producers of
this riveting, moving, intimate film include Essie Chambers, graduate of
Greenfield H.S., Margaret Brown and
Kyle Martin.

7:45-8:30 PM
Discussion led by Momodou Sarr

399MainStreet,GreenfieldMA(cornerof Hope& Main)
CallAll SoulsUUChurchat (413)773-5018or
MollyChambersat (413-772-0003)
for moreinformation.

